it threatens.
At the frontier, or the customs barrier,+ travellers arriving from affected districts must be medically examined. All people who are sick or suspected must be isolated, and the others subjected to quarantine, for which purpose special accommodation must be provided. As the incubation of the plague only exceptionally exceeds seven days, a quarantine of this duration should suffice. The linen, clothing and other belongings of the travellers should be disinfected ; those of the sick should be burnt. The goods tx-affic has likewise to be watched. What goods and articles should be altogether excluded from importation from a disease-stricken country is a difficult question to answer, as every new occasion has shown.
The German interdict of 29tli January 1879 regarding importation from Russia extended to used clothing, body and bed line, rags, wastepaper, fur of all kinds, hides, bladders, guts, felt, bristles, feathers, caviare and fish. With regard to other goods, the disinfection of the coverings would appear to be desirable.
The disinfection of clothes, with the exception of leather goods, which should be rubbed with 5 per cent, carbolic acid, is best done by steam disinfecting apparatus, while body and bed linen should be put for three hours in a solution of 3 per cent, soft soap heated to 50? Celsius, there allowed to stand 48 hours and then washed in the ordinary manner. The coverings of goods are disinfected by rubbing with 5 per cent, carbolic solution.
Less difficult than the sanitary police supervision of the frontier traffic is that over the shipping which must be extended to all sea-going and river vessels coming from a diseased port. Ships which have, or have had on board, people infected with the plague must undergo quarantine, and the sick must be isolated in special quarantine 
